FRAGMENT OF A SACRED CALENDAR AND
OTHER INSCRIPTIONSFROM THE ATTIC
DEME OF TEITHRAS
(PLATE 62)

1 (P1.62). A fragmentof an inscribedstele containingpartof a sacredcalendar

has been found recentlyin the modernvillage of Pikerminear a stream bed about
200 meters north of the Metamorphosischurch.1 This area has been previously
identifiedon the basis of an inscriptionpublishedin 1924 by Mobiusas the ancient
demeof Teithras.2
The fragmentis of Pentelicmarbleand is opisthographic.The left side of the
stele (when-viewed from side A) is preserved;otherwiseit is irregularlybrokenon
all sides. Its dimensionsare: preservedheight 0.17 m.; preservedwidth 0.165 m.;
thickness0.075 m.; letter height 0.006 m.
The writing on side A is stoichedonexcept for the prices of the sacrificial
offeringswhichare placedirregularlyin the left margin. The writing on side B is of
inferiorworkmanshipto that of sideA, andcannotbe consideredstoichedon.Possibly
side B was inscribedafter the stele had alreadybeenset up.
1st half of the 4th century B.C.
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Curtius and J. A. Kaupert, Karten von Attika, Bl. XII (Pentelikon).
Ath. Mitt., XLIX, 1924, pp. 1-13. The inscription, which records several decrees of the people
of Teithras, was found by M6bius and Lehmann built into the wall of the Metamorphosis church.
An improved text was published by A. Wilhelm, Archiv filr Papyrusforschung, XI, 1933, pp. 189200. J. Treheux, B.C.H., LXXVII, 1953, pp. 155-165, offers an interpretation of the phrase 'E7r'
2

which occursin the text.
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NOTES
FACEA :
Line 1: The reading here is highly uncertain, but the fact that the figures are in the
left margin makes it clear that the price of some offering is indicated.
Line 4: Only the vertical stroke of the letter restored tau is visible on the stone. An
iota is also possible.
Lines 5 and 8: The prices indicated here seem to be the same as those on the state
calendar from Athens,3 although the terminology used for the sacrificial animals is
somewhatdifferent.o'iv aLppEV in line 5 is presumablythe same as KpLOT in columnIII
of the state calendar, the price being 17 drachmas in each case. The price of the sheep
offered to Athena in line 8, 4 drachmas, appears on the state calendar for an owv
3,..

this, or some similar phrase, should perhaps be

Xetiroyvw,uova (col. III, line 38);

restored on our calendar.
and PEpecoo-Vva are apparently different spellings of the
Lines 6 and 11: ?EpECOO-vva
same word. ?EpEcoo-Vva is the form used on the state calendar (column II, lines 39, 52
and on I.G., II2, 1357b). ?EpELWO-ovva occurs on I.G., II12, 1359. A third spelling
?epcTvva appears on the sacred calendar from the Marathonian tetrapolis (I.G.,

1358). The appearance of

EL

for

E

12,

is common in inscriptions of the 4th century B.C.4

3 The state calendar from Athens is preserved in several fragments. The largest of these, found
in the Agora and now in the Agora Museum, was published by J. H. Oliver in Hesperia, IV, 1935,
pp. 1-32. Two other fragments, I.G., II2, 1357a and 1357b, are also discussed in Oliver's article.
S. Dow has added several small fragments from the Agora; Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 31-37. This
group of inscriptions will be referred to as the " state calendar." When a column number is cited
the large Agora fragment is referred to. The other fragments will be cited by their Corpus or inventory number. Professor Dow has recently published a summary of the nature, content and chronology
of these fragments in Historia, IX, 3, pp. 271-293; he has discussed their physical aspects
Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 58-73.
4 See K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften, pp. 45-46, and especially note 3
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What is remarkable is that there should be two different spellings in the same
inscription.
Line 9: 7po0vi[jxara] (or lTpoWv[tka],but the plural is more common) is a probablebut
problematic restoration. The punctuation after Ati makes an epithet (such as irpoO'patog) unlikely. The significance of the word rp6SOvya
requires some explanation.
That irpoOtv(araactually were sacrifices themselves and not simply preparatory
steps for later sacrifices can be deduced from Aristophanes, Plut., 660, where the
i1poOt4LaTaare spoken of as being dedicated on an altar (Ka0Oncr&WO6#7
.... . 3w ) A
line of Euripides' Iph. Aul., 1311, suggests that they could also be offered to specific
deities.5 A scholiast on Aristophanes' Plut., 661, tells us that 7po0viaTa consisted
of grain of various sorts (Irsao6Xvpag)
offered before the sacrifice of animal victims.
Eustathius gives a similar definition: Elm 8e ov'oXvrat.......& Ia lTpoOtvlara.... a
eTreXEov TOtS /w,LOtSgrpo

7,

tEpovpytaLL6
This sort of offering-grain, meal,etc.-seems

to stem from an ancient stratum of Greek religion and is normally associated with
the chthonic aspect of the gods.7
It is probablethat irpoOv'uarawere offerings of grain which immediatelypreceded
the sacrifice of animals to the chthonic deities or to any deity in a chthonic aspect.
(The fact that Zeus is offered a pig in our inscription possibly suggests that he is
being worshipped in a chthonic aspect 8). Such 1rpoOv'ara would have been offered
whenever they were appropriate. In a general calendar of sacrifices such as the
Teithras calendar it may have been necessary to specify exactly when vpoOtkara were
required. On the other hand, in the sanctuary of a chthonic deity the offering of
rpoOvparaas a regular part of all sacrifices would have been taken for granted. I.G.,
1I2 47, lines 25, 30 suggest that they occurred repeatedly in the worship of Asklepios.
An inscription set up by the Athenian epimeletes of the Eleusinian mysteries boasts
that the lTpoGvl4ara
were offered ad to Demeter and Kore.9 Again in I.G., IJ2, 1635,
line 37, the accounts of the Athenian amphiktyony at Delos, money is decreed for the
lTpoOvfara mr3ssopTr1s. In none of these inscriptions is a specific time stipulated for
the offering nor is a specific deity nmentioned.One infers that lrpoOv'4arawere offered
regularly in the various sanctuaries.
"Aprvqwswpos lIXtov. The full meaning of the lines is obscure
5lpoOv'Juara (or rpoOvpa')c'Xa/3ev
and the text may require emendation, but the general significance of the lines is clear. Iphigeneia's
death is compared to a irpof6vttaaccompanying the sacrifice of Troy. Artemis is probably designated
as the recipient because the quest for Troy is likened to a hunt. The metaphor would have no
effect if a specific deity, in this case Artemis, could not receive rpoOv'pkara.
6 Commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem, I, verse 449, par. 132, 23.
7 See J. E. Harrison, Prolegomena to the Study of Greek Religion, pp. 84-92.
8Ibid.,

pp. 15, 16, 152, 153.

JI.G., IF2, 847, line 16.
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F. Sokolowski has producedan interesting study of the word rpoOvoia, which he
feels means " the right to sacrifice ahead of others." 10 If one assumes that there is a
close connection between vpo0vi5ara and -poOvoia,for example, that the latter means
the right to sacrifice ahead of others and the former means the actual sacrifices
performedby those who have this right, then one would have to assume that 7rpoGv,tLara
were not different in nature from any other sacrifice and that they only had a special
name because they occurred at the beginning of a given series of sacrifices. None of
the inscriptions or literary references given above, however, supports such an assumption, and there seems to be little doubt that a wpo&v,uawas a specific type of offering.
One of the pieces of evidence cited by Sokolowski was an inscription discovered
by J. Papadimitriou in the excavation of the temple of Apollo Maleatas at Epidauros."
The word rp6Ovo-gs,which occurs in this inscription, is interpreted by Papadimitrioti
as meaning a preliminary sacrifice regularly made to Apollo Maleatas prior to the
posing of a request or question to Asklepios. He further points out, however, that
Pausanias (V, 13, 8) uses the word w2po6vcrato mean the first level of a large altar.
Thus we can see that these words formed with npo6and Ov'care not strictly defined
and admit a considerable variety of meanings. Another suggestion made by Papa8E in the third line of his inscription 12 refers to the
dimitriou is that the phrase o'orowv
Vo7raza and GAvXra-a mentioned in the scholia on Aristophanes' Plnt., 660. Possibly
then, the 0'o-ow8&of the Epidauros inscription refers to what we have called Trpo6vi4iara.
Papadimitriou makes a distinction, however, between the o-COV 8& and the other items
listed in the inscription,-grain, firewood, etc., but the wording of the inscription does
not make it clear whether or not such a complete distinction can be made.
are not mentioned on the other sacred calendars.
It is surprising that wrpo63v,uaTa
EKTEV9 on the calendar from the Marathonian
It may be, however, that the aAX+bTWv
referred to in line 35 of the
tetrapolis is in fact a rp6Ov1uxa.Likewise the 1rE'Xavoq
inscription set up by the Salaminioi of Heptaphylai and Sounion 13 may be the equivasince the scholiast on Aristophanes, Plt., 660, seems to equate the
lent of lTpo0l4LcaTa,

two words. And finallyit may be that the

[E'8'&]V0o

KpfJdhV

on the state calendar

(column I, lines 2-5-26,column II, 57-58) was to be used for wrpo0v6-aTa;once again
the clue is given by the scholiast on Aristophanes.

the equivalent of

He states flatly that 'rpoGl4LaTa is

Kp0a6,.

Harvard Theological Review, XLVII, 1954, pp. 165-171.
n B.C.H., LXXIII, 1949, pp. 361-383; S.E.G.. XI, 419a.
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1"W. S. Ferguson, Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 1-74.
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The breakage of the stone makes it impossibleto say whether a price was indicated

for the 'rpo6vtjuara.
compareI.G., 12, 840.
Line 10: For the reading yaXa6rjvo6v

I append the following four inscriptions which have also been found in Pikermi.
2 (P1. 62). Fragment of a grave stele of Pentelic marble broken only below.
The top is flat, and a thin moulding is preserved. In the broken edge below there are
two round dowel holes which suggest that the break is ancient and that the stele was
repaired.
Preserved height 0.26 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness 0.08 m.; letter height 0.015 m.
4th century B.C.
Xepcrt'IITfl

3 (P1. 62). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides.
Preserved height 0.11 in.; preserved width 0.12 m.; preserved thickness 0.50in.;
letter height 0.03 m.
4th century B.C.
[Kjrto
]

[W'vroq]

The great thickness shows that the inscription was on a mensa; cf. I.G., 112,
Part 3, fasc. 2, plate I.
4 (P1. 62). Fragment of a grave stele of Pentelic marble broken on all sides.
Toward the top, above the letters, there is a partially broken moulding about 0.03 m.
in width. At the bottom the curving edge of a recessed cutting is visible. It is probable that this cutting was centered on the stone and was decoratedwith relief sculpture.
Preserved height 0.33 m.; preserved width 0.38 m.; thickness 0.082 m.; letter
height 0.025 m.
lst-2nd century after Christ.
[--

-

-]

eEpfioyEvovs

[MEi]X)o-ita Ma4 [a y]vvri

Since the limits of the inscription are preserved on the right side, and if the
recessed cutting mentioned above indicates the center of the inscription, there will
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fits well in the second
not be room for more than 4 or 5 letters on the left side. MEtX-qcrt'a
line and a short feminine name is to be restored in the first line.
The genitive May/afrom Ma,uasoccurs in the Ecclesiastical History of Sozomenus
(V, 2, 12): ToP r6v'ov Ma,ua Tov)aprvpog.'4

The more canonical genitive Ma,uwavroswill

not fit, since there is only room for two, or at the most three, letters on the stone.
5 (P1. 62). Grave stele of gray marble preserved on the top and on the sides
but with the bottom broken. Above the inscription is a Constantinian monogram in a
circle, about 0.20 m. in height, carved in relief. Another smaller Constantinian monogram is inscribed at the end of the last line.
Preserved height 0.65 m.; width 0.20 m.; thickness 0.07 m.; letter height 0.025 m.

5th century after Christ ( ?)
KOL7fl7p-

tov O)aXXov
a(77gEV"a
J. J. POLLITT
NEW YORK,
'1

N. Y.

Robert Hussey, ed., Sozomeni Ecclesiastica Historia, Oxford, 1868.
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